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The Impact of Information
Impaired People

Reginald G. Golledge
J Marston
C.M Costanzo

Access on Travel Behavior of Blind or Vision

To date, most attentmn and comphance to the ADA mandates for equal access to transportataon has been
focused on the non-ambulatory/wheelchar bound traveler. These modaficataon costs have been tremendous
Buses and trains have had to be retrofitted or new eqmpment purchased to provlde wheelchmr lifts and
designated seating areas. Much transit m/rastructure has been totally rebmlt to allow for elevators to bypass
struts, level access boarding and other costly structural modlficanons Not so subtle gmmbhng ~s heard when
few wheelchmr users are seen in these faclhtles or on the expensive retrofitted buses° The bhnd and visually
1raptured m tins country represent a slgmficantly large group of disabled persons (almost three times the
number of wheelchair users) who also need help with transportation modifications The good news, uncovered
m the empmcal analysls resulung from our survey, is that thetr needs do not seem to require anywhere near the
massive financial outlays required by the adaptatxons for wheelchatr users Travehng for vlsua1Iy impaired
people means moving through a world lacking many or all of the visual cues that sighted travelers, and many
translt providers, take for granted. The absence of visual cues such as bus stop slgns, bus numbers, bus
schedules, and street s~gns are the mare bm’riers to equal access to transportation reported m this study Tins
group’s moan need Is simply more and better INFORMATION. Thus.

t The single most Important characteristic of pubhc translt use for bhnd and vlslon imparted people is not
related to hardware improvement but rather to Improving access to mfonnatmn.

2 The type of mformatmn most needed conslsts of
(a) Bradled or large pnnt timetables and schedules
Co) Larger signs on translt vehicles to identify thetr mutes.
(c) Informataon at transit stops regarding whether or not a vet’ucle has just passed and walt ame for next
veincle
(d) Clearer PA systems m tenmnals and on board vet’ncles
(e) Announcements of stops - e~ther mechanical or verbal
(f) Auditory messages and signals at hghts when change of vehicle or route necessitates crossing the street
(g) Talhng slgns on translt velucles and m terminals
(h) Joint auditory/tactile lnformatmn m terminals (e g, talhng tactuat maps)
(1) Transtt HOT Lh-NES with human operators, not touch-tone access to pre-recorded messages

3 Survey results indicate that improving mfonnatmn access should reheve many of the frust.rat~ons bhnd and
WSlOn Irrtpmred people experience when having to use pubhc transit

4 Audltory messages are needed to complement the abundance of visual messages currently avadable to
s~ghted u°avelers

5 For relatlvely httle outtay, It may be possible to Improve the attractiveness of pubhc transit for this group

Our respondents mdmated that they needed more mforrnataon about services for disabled travelers, that transit
mformatJon was not always easy to obtan and that ~t was not always easy to understand and use. Some of
these needs can be addressed simply with better enforcement of ex,sang procedures. Our respondents heaped
prose on the local bus drivers for their assistance wlth their reqmred stops, but a common theme was that bus
stops and streets were not always announced, leading to trussed stops and confusmn. Also mentaoned was the
poor qua[sty of announcements at the hub terrmnal Both of these concerns could be addressed with stricter
enforcement, or ff needed, a taped announcement, elther manual or automatic Another problem that ~s easily
addressed is that seats reserved for dlsabled, located near the door and the diver, were.not always kept
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available for their intended patrons Again stricter enforcement of existing rules would ailevmte this problem
Our bhnd and visually impaired travelers also rated the telephone hothne, with human operators, as very
valuable Some travelers, however, were not aware of this service When asked to rate dffflculues when using
transit the problems were not w~th entenng or exlting, paying the fare or other design ~ssues The most
dlfficulty was lack of reformation Issues llke knov, mg which bus to enter, knowing thmr locatmn on a moving
bus and dealing with transfers and crossing the street More easily provided information was shown by thmr
desme for timetables m statable format, large pnnt or Brmlle, avzalable onboard

The tew technolog~cal helps they desired are certmnly not as costly as infrastructure or eqmpment retrofitting
They showed a preference for auditory, prompts at tern’unals and bus stops g~vmg bus numbers and umes of
arnv~d of the next bus. Given the mablhty of many m the general pubhc to read or understand transit
schedules, these investments m auditory informauon systems would likely increase ndersh~p in the total
populatmn High preference was also shown for "talking signs," identafymg output from a bus or s~gn that ~s
transxmtted to a hand held auditory devine They also indicated concern when crossing streets and therefore
requested auditory traffic signals These requests are the only technological aid requested that would be used
only by the visually Impaired.

In thas paper we discuss how GIS can help solve some of these problems In particular, we exarmne how GIS
magh~ be used to smaphfy schedules, to find where vebacles are currently located, to help plan new routes, to
help disabled people find home locauons near transport mutes, and so on. We also explore the possible use of
different vlsuahzatmn methods and user interfaces
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